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NOTE: 

The following materials rel(!.te to preparation of the 
psychological assessment of Daniel Ellsberg. 
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NOTE: 

The first page of this affidavit was missing from 
Tab C, Volume I, Documentation Supplied by CIA 1 June 197 3 .. 
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STATE OF VIRGTITL-\) 
)ss. 

COUirr'l OF FAIRFAX) 

AFFIDAVIT 

I 1 :=.MA .. ~~-- __ ·.:.~. ~ .. --~~-~~-~~- -~~-- . being first duly s~vorn3 depose and say: 

J.. · I was. born on 2 September 1928, l·ras gradu~ted from L&"ll.buth 

College, Jackson, ,Ten11essee1 a.11d VS!lderbilt. University School of NedicineJ 

Nashville, Tennessee3 a.~d have been employed by the Central Intelligence 

. Agency since November 1958. I have been in the Psychiatric _Staff of 

the Office of Medical Services of the Agency since that t:tine. 

2. In the sum::ner of 1971 the Medical Office 't·ras approached. by 

the Director of Security concerning the preparation of a psychiatric 

. study on Daniel Ellsberg1 't·rho had been accused of lea.ldng the Pentagon 

papers. To the best of my recollection3 it was my understanding f'rom 

the Director of Medical Services that· the DCI vre.s knmvledgeable and :P..ad 

approved the Director of Security's visft and the request that ~r.as being . . 

made of the l·redical Office. There liaS· general reservation a."'ld concern 

expressed about such an effort involving as it did potential~ 

controversial and highly speculative efforts •. It 1-nis felt that such 

activity, involving as this· did an .American citizen3 might be outside of' 

the Agency's purvie~v. . It 1-ras recognized that such efforts 3 ~vhile 

desirable in some qu·arters, could be misunderstood3 mi.sinterpreted3 and 

mista.lten1.y considered to have been derived from the doctor-:-patient 

therapeutic relationship lvhich i·ras in fact far from the. case. An initial 

effort was pr~pared by Dr~ ~,··-~~:~~-~=-·-·~;~-.-.··~under .the direction of myself 

based upon a' review of magazine and newspaper articles cont~ing . 
biog1.•aphical data about Ellsberg, as uell as some FBI documents consisting 

of intervien· reports by info:rnum,ts about Ellsberg • 



9 . 

3. On 12 A'U.onust 1971, on instructions froiJ. tl1c Director of 

Medical Services, the lvriter met nith Mr. David You..."lg, Rooo. 16, Executive 

Office Building, to discuss tlie matter of a p".sychiatric 'l.·;ri te-t:.p on the 

case of D~"'liel Ellsberg. Mr. Y011.Y1g1 at the til::l.e tha appointment itas rn.a.de, 

had stated that there 1-ms more information vrhich he 1-rished to discuss. 

Tlle meeting lasted for 3;Pproxima.tel,y a.."l. hour and Mr. Young r-ras joined by 

a l•tr. Linney (probably Liddy) 1 '!-rho seemed to be an assistant. l-ir. Young 

stated that the Ellsberg study had the highest priority aYld had been 

requested by lift'. Ehrlichn:L&"l and D.r. Kissin~er. Mr. Young also stated that 

the President had been informed of this study •. He stated that it uas a 

multi-faceted approach and the psychiatric report lrouJ.d be onl.y one facet. 

He stated that he understood that the Agency was uneasy about undertaking 

such a study and assured me that there had been no delineation as to hov 

information derived from the study ifOUld. be utilized,~ and if' there ivere 

·a.nY utilization that great care would be.given to ~e it nonattributable 

to the Agency. 
. . 

l•ir. YoWlg "Ires interested in kno-r.rlng · rrhat kind of' data . ·-; 

. . . . . 
would be needed in order to provide ~ther ~tud,r of' the sort·. done· 

"on Fidel Castro." Later on l•ir. Howard Hunt joined .the group·. Mr. Hunt 

recognized me 1 being a former Agency employee 1 and. lre greeted cordially. 

Mr. Hunt amplified on 1-Ir. Young's c~::unmE:nts and stated it was his trlsh to 

"try Dr. Ellsberg in public;:. 11
•• Ot}Jer comruents were made by l:Ir. Hunt or . 

"l•ir. Linney" to the effect .that the aim irould be to render Dr. Ellsberg 

ineffective or to make him the object of pity as a broken man. · Nr. Hunt 

stated that he i·rished to see data of the sort that "psychiatrists found out 

about B3.rry Goldvrater in 1964,~ 11 and he e:>...J?ressed interest in being able 

to refer in a lrnot·rledgeable -r.vey to Dr. Ellsberg' s oedipal conflicts or 

castration fears and other similar points. 

4. It seemed :from Mr. Young and. "!•Jr .. Linne.r" that there vas 

considerable concern that Dr. Ellsberg had a great deal more sensitive 

information l-rhich it was feared he would fro;:n time to time periodically 

ex.pose. "Hr. Linney" stated that Dr. Ellsbera thought of' hi.aself' as 

"having the vhite hat and the President as having the black hat.rr 
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· 5. A discussion '¥:as held lrl. th the group concerning the de..."1gers of 

preparinG such a study in isola-:.ion and lrl. thout' the opportuni-'cy for the 

free give and t~~e discussions a~ong experts1 as had been th~ case in our 

other studies. I "!{as informed that more biographic r.~.aterial \:as available. 

I lTnS requested to give e:::amples of the kind of infor.r.w.tion needed. I 

pointed out that insofer as possible, "although possibly not available," 

data from early life from nurses or close relatives 'l·rould be useful. I 

agreed 'lrl.th "Nr. Linney" that school progress, including testing, 't-rould be 

helpful. In the same 't-ray, year books, his years in college and in the 

military, comments fro:m friends l·rould be helpful. Mr. Hunt also stated 

that it uould be ·useful for Dr. Ells berg r s first irl.fe to be intervieued 

and he felt, "You can easil,y arrange that under an operational alias." 

It "t-ras pointed out that the first Mrs •. Ellsberg would be· cooperative. 

6. · Information was also offered by Nr• Hu..'l'lt or "Hr. Linney" to 

the effect that Dr. Ellsberg haa been in analysis although times or 

+ocation 1-rere not knmm for certain. ·. "J.Ir. Linney" pointed out that after 
. : "'' 

Dr. Ellsberg gave the Pentagon papers a";Te.J'~ he telephone·a his. analyst 

stating, 11Now I am·free. 11 

7· "Mr. Lin...'1ey'' and Mr:. Youn~, 'l·rith Mr. Hunt's assent, pointed 

out that the Ellsberg study i·ras of the highest priority, even over the . , 

SALT negotiations. It 1_ras .agreed tllat the f'ul·"Cher biographic infor-.o.Jation 

regarding Dr. Ellsberg \·Tould be sent to us. and l4r. Hunt agreed to .manage 

this. Mr. Hunt "'·TOttld also w.a.'l{.e arrangements 't-lhereby periodic conferences 

'\-Tould be held as ne~essa.ry. l{r. Hunt did, hoivever, offer that he did not 

1-Tish to come out to the Agency if' he could avoid it. 

8. At this point I·fr. Hunt made sor;1e COl7tinents in the presence of 

the group based on his previous t'!-Cquaintanceship \·rith me and he remained 

behind and r..ade so!!le further coul!!lents ex;pressing a desire tha'f:; his 

presence and participation in the aeeting not be mentioned at the Agency. 

. After arriving back at the .Agency I informed Mr. Hu.'1t by telephone that 

it was not feasible for me to avoid reporting Mr. Hunt's presence at the 

m.eetin-3. I·fr. Hunt expressed great regret. that this l-Tas necessary, 

stating th~t he had adequate contact with General Cushman and ~~s on good 
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teras \nth the Director. He-was reluct~~t in agreeing to qy·stateaent 

that it ".las necessary to inform the Director of lt.edical Services. 

Nr. Hunt wished to knot-r if this could be treated as confidential medical 

inforr.1ation, but could not tell the ·Hri ter in i-iha.t vray. I discussed the 

entire situation--the dangers and the reservations and the gravity of 

the situation uith the Deputy Chie:f, Psychiatric Staff, the Director 

and Deputy Director of Medical Services. 

9· On 13 August 19711 additional information 1-ras received fro:n 

the l·lhite House. To the best of mt. knm-rledge this vas from Hm-mrd Hunt 

and consisted of poorly Xeroxed.classified FBI reports and Department of 

State documents. , Th.is material pr~vided additional data and on 
. . . 

20 August 1971 the Director of l.fedica1 Services and the 1-1riter met 1dth 

the Deputy Director for Support concerning the lihite House request in 

the Ellsberg case and the continuing pressure and desire for a psychiatric 

study. The problems associated .vi th developing the study and our 

continuing reservations -were discussed in detail. In view of Mr. Runt's 
. . 

enthusiasm, concerns existed about the checks and balances to actions 

based on a study if one 1~-ere ·to . be undertaken. To the best of my recal.l 

the Deputy Director for Support 1vas in agreemen'f 'l.ri.th us. l-1hile the 
. . . 

additional information furnished fUrther: suggested·that Ellsberg was 

. under emotional pz:essure it l·TaS not possible to arrive at any firm 
' 

conclusions or co~rehensive understanding of the man's personality • 
.. ~ 

·The addi tiona.l informati-on indicated that: 

a. He had reveal~d quasi-Secret information while 

still in the service i·rhen he 1-ras applying :for a 

Ph.D. felloivship • 

b. He had volunteered :for Vietnamese service for the 

c. 

State Department in 1965 "'vhile under the stress of 

obtaining a divorce :from his first ~life. 

He had sought psychoanal.,ytic ~reatment betueen the 

:fall of 1968 and 1970 1Yi th a psychoanalyst. (~rho 1-ras 

determined to be professionally qualified and 

reputable) in California .. 
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d. He r::J23' have been involved in leaking information 

about a South Vietna..""l.e::>e in 1970 vrhile he 1ro.s 

actually in psycho:maJ..ytic treat:nent • 
. . 

To the best of my recollection it "iias agreed that the 

it.'lplications of the above data ·vould be orally discussed by ne 'l·ri th 

Nr. Hunt, !:Ir. Lidd.Y' and Mr. Young. It 'lfaS also agreed that there 1-muld 

be the greatest reluctance to underta.'lce any intervielr of the forme~ 

. Mrs. Ellsberg., and it >·:as hoped that after this a V.Titten docwnent 1-rould 

not be necessary. 

10. ~ne,Deputy Director tor Support considered advising the 

DCI, but it "'·ras decided that :i: 'tvould first visit 1.-r:r. Young and inform him 

that the additional material basically provided for no fUrther 

understanding. It .'i·ras hoped tha.t this '1-rould put an end to the situation, 

but if :further caterial was for'!narded the matter would have to be dealt· 

1d th at that time. 

11. The Deputy Director for Support stated that after the meeting 

'ld th Mr. Young, the DCI would be brought up to C!.ate. 

12. Follovring the meeting on Friday, 20 lw.gust, and in accord 
' ' ' 

vdth the discussions on that date, a call was placed on Mond.ay, 23. Au.:,oust, 
' ' ' 

to l·Tr. David Young at the \ofhi te House • · Mr. Young was informed that ¥re 

had received the r11aterial ivhich had. been f'or'!·rarded and that l·re had 

considered it, and would be ava~lable to discuss the data further. 

Mr. Yourig stated that he uould have l-1'r. H~t . call me. He stated that 

Mr. Hti..TJ.t's office uas else"!vhere in the building and he did not rA.S.ve }"!..is 

number i:rr'Jl!l.ediately available. As of 27 August 1971 l:Ir. HUt."'lt had not 

called me. 

13. On 30 Septenber 1971, there is a yellow :memorandum of a 

telephone call .to me from David Young at the l-lhite House \lith the 

message that Mr. Hunt. suggested meeting lTednesdey, 27 October:, at 11:00 a.m. 

On 12 October 1971 I received some :more data from l•Ir. Hunt at the t-lllite 

House. 
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1.4~ On 27 Octobe:r 1971-1 I n1et uith I·!r. Hunt and with I-fr. Li.cl.dy 

and 1dth 1-Ir. You..l"lg at the E:·:ecutive Office Building. The essence of 

the observa·tio::.'ls noted aboYe in t!::e 20 AuBUst 1971 discu~3ions ·Here 

orally presented. I lias told to prepare the naterial in "t,Titing. 

On 3 r;ovember 1971 lir. Liddy sent :r1e :furt!1er infornation 0:::1 Ellsbert;. 

0:1 1 Irovcmber 1971 Hr. You:"lg at the ilhite House :telephoned me requesting 

the report the :follmring dey and he 1ras in:fo:::z;1ed that the requested 

report was ~t that tine in the hands of my su~ervisors for their 

evaluation. On 12 I{ovember 1.971 the material uas delivered by me 

to the \fni te House and to Mr. Lidd,y 1 Mr. Young and Hr. Hunt. T:t1ese men 

1rere interested in obtaining :i,nformation "'·Thi_ch could be used to defa.t1e 

or manipulate Ellsberg. l-lh.ile it 1-ras never eXpressed, it vras my 

im_pression.that the material and information provided uere not of 

direct interest or usefulness to Hunt, Liddy or Young. 

; MA 
·-- --···- ----------

1 Mt!J • 

. . 
Subscribed an:1 sworn to befo~e me this j.d.. day of~ 

. •"1973· .... 

MF 
tiot~ Ptlp~ic j 

. . . 
lJy Ccmmissid~ Ei;r.i:ds.Ji;i;t,=s~ 11, ·1~75 _:· 

~. " . 
·~·. . } . \ . 

· •.• ·~ _I l ' \ • 
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NOTE: 

An unaddressed note from David Young, which transmitted 
three FBI memoranda, Subject: "·Daniel Ellsberg - Expionage-X", 
dated 13 July 1971, 20 July 1971, and 22 July 1971. (These three 
memoranda are found at Tab B, Volume II, CIA Materials Furnished 
to the Special Counsel, Committee on the Judiciary, House of 
Representatives.) 
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Dave: 

l\1r. David Young 
Room 16 

.• 
( 

E:-:ecotive ·o!fice Building 
The \Ybite House 

Attac:~ed is the personality assessment you 
requested on Ellsberg. H there are any aspects 
of this assessment which, in your opinion requre 
amplification,. we would be happy to arrange to 
make the individual who prepared it available for 
dis c:us sion .. 

I·know that you appreciate that however this. 
·is used, the Agency should not become involved. . . 

11 August 1971 
-··e-a··········-··· ... 

Director of Sec~rity 
"' 
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~ .'SENe:·;\ WILL CHECK CLA..._.I'( ,TION TOP ANO BOTTOM 

UNCLAS~II-"H:U CO:'\FJDF.NTJAL SI-:CUJ::T 

OFFICIAL ROUTIXG SLIP 

NAME AND ADDRESS INITIALS 

DIRECT REPlY PREPARE REPlY 
DISPATCH 

filE RETURN 
INFORMATION SIGNATURE 

Rem.nrks: 
This indirect assessment should be con

sidered io~ressionistic a~d ~ectilative~ as the 
date. on t:hic~ it is bc>.s~d ere q1.1i'te s:pc.:rse. IT 
more reliable :family history Cl'ld :personal data · 
become available, we should be, able to provide 
a more solid assessment. rr there are ~spects · 
of' this,. n.ssessr.~ent iihich are unclear or require 
amplification, "t·;e "~>i'Ould be glad to discuss . th~rn. ·· 
with concerned individuals·. 

MB 
--~ 

FOLD HERE TO RETURN TO SENDE:R 

FROM: NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NO. OAT£ 

Director of Me~ical ~ervices 
~----~ALQ£Jl_Ho~~~~~~~----------~--~~~~~~ 

liNCLA::iSlFH:o· 

FOUl liD, 237. Use previous editions 
1-67 
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13 August 1971 

l/JENOAANDU1·i FOR T'rlE RECORD 

SUBJECT: :t-leeting With Mr. ,David Young 

1. In connection with instructions from the Director of Hedical Services, 
an appointment was arranged for 12 August 1971 at 2:00 PM \'ll'ith Mr. David Young, 
Room 16, Executive Office Building, to discuss further psychiatric input in 
the case of Daniel Ellsberg. Mr. Young, on the telephone, stated that there 
was more information available which he '"ished to discuss. 

2. The meeting lasted for approximately an hour and, Mr. Young '"as joined 
by a Mr. Linney (?), who seemed to be an as·sistant. Mr. Young stated that the 
Ellsberg study had the highest priority and had been requested by Mr. Erlichman 
and Dr. Kissinger. Mr. Young also stated that the Presiden~ had been informed 
of this study. He stated that it was a multi-faceted approach and the 
psychiatric report would be only one facet. He stated that he understood that 
the Agency was uneasy about undertaking such a study and assured the writer 
that there had been no deliniatio::-1 as to how infonna'tion derived from the 
study would be utilized, and if there '"ere any utilization that great care 
would be given to make. it nonattributable to the: Agency. Mr. Young was 
interested in knowing what kind of data would be needed in order to provide 
further study of the sort done 'bn Fidel Castro;" Later on 11r. Hm·:ard Hunt 
joined the group. Mr. Hunt recognized the writer·, being a former Agency 
employee, and we greeted cordially. Mr. Hunt ··amplified on Mr.;; Young's 
comments anC:. .stated it·· was his wish' to "try Dr. Ellsberg in public." Other 
co~~ents were made by Mr. Hunt or Mr. Linney to the effect that the aim would 
be to render Dr. Ellsberg ineffective or to make him the object of pity as a 
broken man. Mr. Hunt stated that he wished to see data of the sort that . 
"psychiatrists found d'ut about Barry Gold;·rater in 1964," and he expressed 
interest in being able to refer in a knov;ledgeable way to Dr. Ellsberg' s 
oedipal conflicts or castration fears and other similar points. 

3. It seems from Mr. Young and Hr. Linney t."-at there is considerable 
concern that Dr. Ellsberg has a great deal more sensitive info::::mation ;.;hich 
it is feared he will from time to tL~e periodically expose. l~r. Linney 
stated that Dr. Ells.berg thiPJ~s of hinself as "having the white nat and t.'le 
President as having the black ~3.t. n 

,..._""' __ ......._ 

'· ". & • ~ 
t..: -·': . . .. 
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Heeting ~-lith Hr. David Young 

4. Some discussion was held with the group about the need to 
incorporate joint efforts in studies of this sort. A brief description 
was given of the seminar type of.approach which our Staff has evolved over 
the years, and of our need to peruse the material and to discuss it in an 
oral manner back and forth among qualified participants. The group "'as 
agreeable to this and stated that more biogril.phic material ,.;as available. 
Tne writer was requested to 'give examples of the kind·of information needed. 
The writer pointed out that insofar as possible, "although possibly not 
available,"·data from early life from nurses or close relatives would be 
useful. The writer agreed with Mr. Linney that school progress, including 
testing, would be helpful. In the same way, year books, his years in college 
and in the military, ccrn.:nents from friends would be helpful. 1-lr. Hunt also 
stated that it would be useful for Dr. Ellsberg' s first ,.;ife to be inte.rvie·,:ed 
and he felt, "You can easily arrange that under an operational alias.'.' 
It was pointed out that the first Mrs. Eilsberg would be cooperative. 

5. Information ,.,as also offered by Mr. Hunt or Mr. Linney to the effect 
that Dr. Ellsberg had been in analysis although tir.tes or location \·1ere not 
known for certain. Mr. Linney pointed out that after Dr. Ellsberg gave the 
Pentagon papers away, he telephoned his. 'analyst stating, "Nm·r I am free." 

6. Mr. Linney and l·:r. Young, with Mr. Hunt's assent, pointed out that 
the Ellsberg study was of the highest priority, even over the SALT negotiations. 
It was agreed that the further biographic information regarding Dr. Ellsberg 
would be sent to us and M.!:". Hunt agreed to manage this. Z.ir. Hunt vlOuld also 
make arrangements whereby periodic conferences would be held as necessary • 
. Hr. Hunt did, hov1ever, offer· that he did not ,.,ish to come out to the Agency if 
he could avoid it. · · 

7. 

presence at the 
s the process of being painted by the 

son of the Director of E'S _ has been trying all sUii'.rner. 
to find out what I was doing." After arriving back at the Agency, the ;,·;riter 
informed 1-lr. Hu=?-t by telep'!1one that it was not feasible for him to avoid 
reporting Nr. Hunt's presence at the meeting. Hr. Hunt expressed great regret 
that this

1
was nec~ssary, stating that he had ade~Jate contact with 

General Cushman and ~·;as on good terms with the Director. He was relucta:tt in 
agreeing to t.'l-1e ~"ri tcr' s sta.te.::1:mt that it •,.;as necessary to inform the 
Dircc tor of Hedical Services. Hr. Hunt ,..,anted to kno;..r if this could he 
treated as confidential nedical information, but could not tell the·writer 
in v:ha t way~ 
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!-!eeting t\'i th Nr. David Young 
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8. The entire .situation was subsequently discussed vrith D/MS, 
with DD/NS and with DC/PS. 

.. ·· 

·-· 3 - . 
. . J -p· .... , .. _ 

MA 
,· H.D. -· 

Chief~- Psychiatric Staff 
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20 August 1971 

MENORANDUM FOR . THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting \'lith DD/S and D/NS Regarding Daniel Ellsberg 

. 1. D/MS and the writer today spoke with the DD/S concerning the 
White House request on the Ellsberg case. D/MS made three points 
with which the writer is in agreement: · 

a) The additional information furnished provides f~rther 
evidence that E11sberg was under pressure •. Nontheless, the additional 
material provided does not allow for ~ny substantive conclusions or 
understanding of this man's personality. He sought psychoanalytic· 
treatment between the fall of 1968 ana· 1970 with a qualified and 
reputable psychoanalyst in California. The allegation that after.le~ing 
the Rand study that· he called the analyst and stated, "now I'm free•• would 
suggest that Ellsberg was still involved in dealh1g with problems 'l...rhich 
either brought him to analysis or which were uncovered in the course of 
the treatment. In going to Vietnam for the S~ate Department in 1965 while 
involved in obtaining a·divorce from his first wife, h~~ad sought to 
discharge internal te~.sion by taking .action; his ·analy'fic treatment >.;as 
unsuccessful in altering this propensity~. Ellsberg revealed secret 
information in the course of applying for a Ph.D. fellm..;rship while still 
in the service; he may have been involved in leaking information about a 
South Vietnamese in 19:70 prior to leaking the Rand study.· These actions 
may have.also been the resultants of internal pressures--the 1970 incident 
while he was actually in analysis. 

b) .·There is hesitation about the Psychiatric Staff undertaking 
to interview the former Mrs. El~sberg. It was agreed that there would be 
a great professional reluctance at such a procedur~. 

c) There is considerable concern about the use to 'l...rhich the 
requested study would be put. In view of Mr. Hunt~s enthusiasm, concerns 

I 
exist· about the checks and balances to actions based on a study if one 
\'lere to be undertaken. 

.--· . . ... ~" 
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Meeting with DD/S and D/NS Regarding Daniel Ellsberg 20 August 1971 

-:"'"' 
2. The DD/S considered the advisability of discussing the matter at 

this point with the DCI. It was decided that at this point the \>Triter 
>..rould ag~in visit Mr. Yo~ and inform him orally that the additional. 
material provided alloi..rs for no further understanding other than ·as noted 
above. It was agreed that the writer would not accept any requirements 
to undertake to interview the forr:ter Nrs. Ellsberg. It is hoped that this 
will put an end to the situation, but if further material is fo~..rarded, 
the matter will have to be dealt \>lith at that time.. · 

3.. The DD/S stated that after the meeting \..rith Nr. Young, the DCI 
should be brought up to date. 
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27 August 1971 
~. 

./ 

l>1ENORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Telephone Conversation with Mr. David Young 

1. Following the meeting last Friday \\fith the DDS on the. part of 
the Director of Nedical Services and the writer, and in accord with 
discussions on that date, a call was placed on Monday, 23 August, 
to Mr. David Young. 

2. Mr. Young was informed that \'le had received the material which 
had been forwarded and that we had considered it, and would be available 
to discuss the data further. 

3. Mr. Young stated that this would be from Mr. Hunt, and that he 
would have Mr. Hunt call the \'Triter. He stated that Mr. HUnt's office ·was 
elsewhere in the bui.lding and he did .not have his number immediately 
available, in reply to thewriter's question as to Mr. Hunt's nu.."tlher. 

-· 
4. TO date, Mr. Hunt has not called the writer. 
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M.D. 

... Chief;·--Psychiatric staff 
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MEMORANDUM 
Of A:'All 

( 
MA / 

[2( YOU WER~ED BY- • ·_ ~ YO\ w;~E. VISITED BY- . 

J .. 4:x<!z-"-'"" .. +-(hi-;~ _ 

RECEIVED BY 
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MEMORANDUM 
. OF CAtl 

TO:· 
.·.·' 

OF (Organization} 

. ' 

'0 PLEAS"" CALL --?- P~C: NO. ?5?.: -~ &. .2./? .. · - CODE(£XT.--.;;....:."-"'"'--""(,t:..,..=...t..ii:...,c..-'7' 

0 Will CALL. AGAIN 0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 RETU~NED YOUR CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

MESSAGE 

. . . : . . 

fl- 1,/ ' ,' ' . . 

~6~et:;r~_ 
RECEIVED BY 

-·-

DATE TIME 
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TO: 

MEMORANOUM 
/OF CAll .. .... .. 

( 

' ; \ OF' (OrganFzalion) / . ,. 

/' 
r::::z:. LEASE CA.LL -----"'- P,_.ONE NO. l,..Y"'-' ---;;r COOE/fDCT. 

0 Will CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALl 

RECEIVE~B~ 

STANDARD fORM ,53 
I!CVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA fPhiR (41 CF/1) JOl·lU, 

/' 

. -

_._,-.,..__ ........ _ 

0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

.. ..... 

. , DA"fEJ':• 9 ... 
• : 1 !1, . 

° CPO: IIUIII O"-:iiiii·5Z7 

I TIME. ,·} •• 
rd • Ov 

,.:..- ··- 6J.l08 . 

.. ----· 

. :·· : . ...:;.:- , . 

Vt.U fOR RElEASE 1993 
b M.Rt\il~ . 
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15 November 1971 

MEMOR.l\NDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: · Daniel Ellsberg 

On 27 October 1971, the writer met with Mr. Howard Hunt, Mr. David Young, 
and Mr. GOrdon Liddy in Mr. Young's office in the Executive Office Building. 
The writer presented some of the thoughts and ideas developed from a review 
of material on the Ellsberg case. As a sequel, the writer ·>-ras requested to 
prepare material in writing. 

The notes were polished and werEi serit by \..ray of the Director of Medical 
Services to the Deputy Director for Support and on to the DCI for his knowledge 
and agreement. It was therefore set up for the writer to visit agai~ with 
the gentlemen on Friday, 12 November, to present' the material. 

more. 
In the course of this meeting the various details were gone over once 

..::---- . ..---· 
Each of these rnee~ings with these gentlemen last~d for some three hours. 

Mr. Young stated that it might be possible that furt.l-).er consultations 
would be requested on the matter. 
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2 Nay 1973 

/ 

?-·JENORAl\jD UM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Daniel Ellsberg 

The \'lriter today requested Dr. )B _ to make a joint 
review of such material as he may hold concerning the evaluation of 
Daniel EJ.lsberg. Dr. .Ae· initial recollection was that he held 
no .material and that it had all been conveyed to the Office of Security. 
An initial check with his secretary revealed no material either that 
was available in the files. He then checked with l"lrs. MC. ·, his 
former secretary who is· now \'lorking in the office of the. ONS. Regi's.trar. 
Nrs. J1C.. was able to locate a sealed, Eyes Only envelope, unmarked, 
containing a folder therein entitled "Indirect Assessment -- E1lsberg." 

In the folder are contained the follo>'ling documents: 

1. A carbon copy 
from Dr. AS 
with Dr • .rliB 

. 
of an 18 August 1971 memorandum to the writer 
which begins, "In the context of a conversation 

concerning the 'Aging Leaders' paper ••• " 

2. A 10 August 1971 yellow transmittal slip;,;·to''Dr .... -"~.0. .. ___ _ 
FYI and return" from Dr. A-6 _ . 'lnd initialed i.1'D 
11 August 1?71, and stapled to 

3. a transmittal slip dated 9 August 19~1 to "Dr-t_ MA ' \•rith 
'irlith the remarks, "I have t:r:ansmitted this'''tc)D/l·1S for ·his 
reappraisal •. ··The changes are if!. paragraph 2, page 1; in the 
second paragraph of page 2,-and in the final sentences." 
It is from Dr. · AB. . In hand and dated 10 August 1971 the 
fol1o•..ring is noted. "Fine. I hope that on the buck slip 
you. are authoring that some mention \'li11 be made for more data 
if there is naed for further and more precise consideration." 
This is signed tl1A and stapled thereto 

4. a 9 ~ugust ~971 carbon copy of a four-page paper concerning 
Dr. Ellsberg·, uns.~gned, and stapled thereto ·. ... · · 

5. a 5 August 1971 three-page carbon copy of an earlier version 
of the s::1me paper, also unsigned. :i 

\ ·.• 
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Daniel Ellsberg - 2 May 1973 

6.*· A· burn copy of )lhe 9 August 1971 four-page paper. 

At this time, the above described envelope is ~eing retained 
by the writer, it having been turned over. by Dr. A-8 ~ l-7ho is reluctant 
to retain it further at this point. · · ---·--·-·· 

It is Dr. _Ja·· _:recoliection that the ~elected State Department 
and FBI memoranda and the press reports, including ne\'II'Spaper and 
magazine articles and television intervie\'rs, were returned to either 
Mr. HB_ --------·~or Mr. ___ !::~---- -· ... ··- of the Office of Security • 

. . 

____ . .... ;· M.n-.;;·--:-·v-·:-· 
chief;· Psych.iat:d.~ staff . · 

Office of Medical Services 

(no copies of this memorandum have been made) 
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